
 

Provost and Dean of the Faculty 
 

Marietta College, a co-educational liberal arts college with pre-professional programs located in historic 
Marietta, Ohio invites nominations and applications for the position of Provost and Dean of the Faculty 
(Provost/DOF). The Provost/DOF serves as the second in command and fills in for the President in his 
absence. The College seeks an experienced academic leader and administrator with a strong record of 
progressive leadership. 

 
ABOUT MARIETTA COLLEGE 
 
Industry leaders, educated citizens, difference makers - Pioneers. 
 
For nearly two centuries, Marietta College has stood as the beacon on the hill for young adults seeking to 
better their lives and to turn their life's passions into actionable good in the world. One of the finest 
liberal arts colleges in the nation, Marietta offers nearly 50 undergraduate programs, including one of the 
best liberal arts-based Petroleum Engineering curriculums in the nation and an Education program that 
boasts a 100 percent job placement for its graduates. The College also offers graduate programs in 
Physician Assistant Studies, Psychology, and Athletic Training. 
 
At Marietta, students learn from talented faculty members who are respected in their fields and wholly 
dedicated to teaching the next generation of leaders. These professors share their knowledge with 
students and challenge them to develop their skillsets through serious research, experiential 
opportunities, and internships. Every student completes Marietta's rigorous General Education 
Curriculum, which builds strong communication skills and exposes students to new ideas and interests. 
 
Our varsity athletic teams compete in NCAA Division III and against some of the best in the nation as a 
member of the Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC). Marietta has won six national championships and 61 
conference titles, including an OAC-record five consecutive men's basketball titles (2014-19). 
 
More than 25,000 living members of The Long Blue Line proudly support their alma mater and help 
current students gain internships and connections into their chosen industries. This support, in addition 
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to the vibrant growth on campus, is one of the reasons why The Chronicle of Higher Education named 
Marietta College one of the Great Colleges to Work For. 
 
Marietta's timeless education began in 1797, when descendants of pioneers of the Northwest Territory 
established the Muskingum Academy. The institution was chartered in 1835 by the state of Ohio, making 
Marietta College one of 37 Revolutionary Colleges and home to the 16th oldest chapter of the most 
prestigious academic honorary, Phi Beta Kappa. From its earliest moments until well into the future, 
Marietta College cherishes its role in educating individuals and inspiring them to Bring Forth a Pioneer! 
 
Total enrollment for the 2022-23 academic year is 1,198 students from 32 states (including Washington, 
D.C.) and 13 countries. More than 90 students are pursuing their master’s degree. The College sits on 90 
picturesque acres in Marietta, Ohio, just two blocks from downtown. The campus includes a state-of-the-
art recreation center, planetarium, and library. 
 
The College has been recognized as “Best in the Midwest” by U.S. News & World Report, Peterson’s 
Competitive Colleges, Princeton Review’s “Best Midwestern College”, Barron’s “Best Buys in College 
Education”, and Forbes.com “Best in the Nation.” 
 
The College is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission. The Music program is accredited by the 
National Association of Schools of Music, the Teacher Preparations programs by The Council for the 
Accreditation of Education Preparation (CAEP), the Physician Assistant program by the Accreditation 
Review Committee of Education for the Physician Assistant (ARC-PA), and the Petroleum Engineering 
program is ABET accredited. 

 
MISSION AND VALUES 
 
Mission: Marietta College provides a strong foundation for a lifetime of leadership, critical thinking, and 
problem-solving. We achieve this mission by offering undergraduates a contemporary liberal arts 
education and graduate students an education grounded in advanced knowledge and professional 
practice. Intellectual and creative excellence defines the Marietta experience. 
 
Seven Core Values: At the center of a Marietta education are Seven Core Values that form the foundation 
for all the College does. They are: 

1. Liberal Arts Foundation 
2. In-Depth Programs of Study 
3. Global Perspective and Diversity 
4. World of Work 
5. Community 
6. Leadership 
7. Service 

 
The College is implementing initiatives from its strategic plan as it positions itself for the future. 

https://www.marietta.edu/mc-strategic-planning
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION 
 
Marietta College embraces a shared commitment to diversity and inclusion, which supports our mission 
of providing a foundation for critical thinking, problem solving, and leadership. 
 
As a campus community, we promote practices, behaviors, and attitudes that are just and inclusive. 
Creating and sustaining a respectful and inclusive environment prepares our students to become citizens, 
leaders, and professionals in the 21st century’s global society. Our engagement with diversity fosters 
mutual understanding and reaches beyond tolerance to produce a transformative view of diversity as a 
positive value. 

 
LEADERSHIP  
 
President William Ruud 
Dr. William N. Ruud is among the nation’s most prominent leaders in higher education after revitalizing 
two campuses in Iowa and Pennsylvania. On July 3, 2016, Ruud became Marietta College’s 19th 
President. 
 
President Ruud established his leadership goals early on and they include putting students and their 
experience at Marietta first, as well as establishing the brand recognition of Marietta College as one of 
the top contemporary liberal arts institutions in the region. 
 
Born in North Dakota, Ruud graduated from the University of North Dakota with a B.S. in Public 
Administration and Hospital Administration and earned an MBA and Ph.D. in Organizational 
Behavior/Management from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. President Ruud also served in the U.S. 
Army as an Armor and Adjutant General officer from 1978-81. 
 
Prior to joining Marietta, Ruud served as the 10th President of Northern Iowa University in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, from 2013 to 2016. During his three years at UNI, the institution reversed a downward enrollment 
trend and experienced increased donations in excess of $50 million. 
 
Marietta is Ruud’s third presidency, as he was the 15th president at Shippensburg University in 
Pennsylvania from 2007-13. During his time at Shippensburg, Ruud implemented a facilities master plan 
in connection with the university’s strategic plan and led the university’s development of an Academic 
Master Plan. 
 
President Ruud has assisted in a variety of leadership capacities at colleges and universities across the 
U.S. He has used his wealth of experience to lead universities to academic excellence and achievement, as 
well as ensure they fulfill their essential role in the region and state. 
 
President Ruud was elected to the Board of Directors for the Southeastern Ohio Port Authority in August 
2018, and he is a member of the Rotary Club of Marietta. In early 2019, Dr. Ruud was named a recipient 
of the J. Luce Foundation Humanitarian Award.  
 
He continues to conduct research on institutional leadership and organizational behavior topics. 
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The College is governed by a Board of Trustees.  

 

MARIETTA, OHIO 
 
Marietta, Ohio is located in southeastern Ohio at the confluence of the Muskingum and Ohio Rivers. 
Established in 1788 by Revolutionary War veterans led by Gen. Rufus Putnam, Marietta is the oldest city 
in the state of Ohio and is known as the “Riverboat Town.” The riverboat legacy continues with the Ohio 
River Sternwheel Festival held the weekend after Labor Day, and with river cruises from spring through 
autumn on the Valley Gem Sternwheeler. Located 11 miles northeast of Parkersburg, West Virginia, 
Marietta has a population of over 13,000 people. Marietta is part of a much larger Mid-Ohio Valley 
metropolitan area that includes Parkersburg with a combined population of around 133,000. The area 
offers boating, hiking and biking, parks, arts and entertainment, farm markets, and museums. Marietta is 
only a few hours from Columbus, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh. In 2019, the Travel Channel selected 
Marietta as the most charming small town in Ohio to visit. 
 
Located in downtown Marietta is the Peoples Bank Theatre, a 940-seat facility that has been beautifully 
restored to its early 20th century splendor. The theatre is a vital contributor to the Mid-Ohio Valley’s 
qualify of life and is an economic driver for the region with a full calendar of national headline 
entertainers, movies, and theatrical productions. 

 

THE ROLE – DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
The Provost and Dean of the Faculty is the Chief Academic Officer of the College, providing primary 
administrative leadership, direction, and evaluation for all academic activities and faculty affairs of the 
College. The Provost/DOF serves as the number two executive leader of the College and conducts the 
duties of the Office of President of the College when the President is unable or unavailable. The 
Provost/DOF oversees the following: All academic departments, The McDonough Center for Leadership 
and Business/Office of Community Engagement, the Legacy Library, the Career Center, the Office of 
Education Abroad, the Academic Resource Center/The Writing Center, the Worthington Center for 
Teaching Excellence, the Office of Institutional Research, and the Registrar/Records Office. The Provost 
/DOF will: 
 

• Foster intellectual growth, student learning, and scholarly and creative activities by providing 
academic strategic planning, administrative leadership, direction, and evaluation for all academic 
activities and faculty affairs at the College, providing leadership in teaching/learning, advancing 
multidisciplinary scholarship/discovery, promoting faculty and staff service/engagement, and 
providing leadership and guidance on diversity initiatives for faculty, staff, and students. 
 

• Demonstrate sound fiscal management and empirical-based decision making by overseeing 
program development, budgets, and facilities of all academic and academic support units. 
 

https://www.marietta.edu/trustees
https://mariettaohio.org/
https://peoplesbanktheatre.com/
https://www.marietta.edu/areas-of-study
https://www.marietta.edu/mcdonough-center
https://www.marietta.edu/mcdonough-center
https://library.marietta.edu/home
https://www.marietta.edu/career-center
https://www.marietta.edu/program/education-abroad
https://www.marietta.edu/program/education-abroad
https://www.marietta.edu/academic-resource-center
https://www.marietta.edu/arc-writing-center
https://www.marietta.edu/worthington-center
https://www.marietta.edu/worthington-center
https://www.marietta.edu/institutional-research
https://www.marietta.edu/records-registration
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• Ensure an active and expanding dialogue with external constituencies by encouraging 
partnerships with external constituents and public organizations, engaging in effective 
advancement (including alumni affairs, fundraising, and advocacy on behalf of the institution), 
and facilitating the Public Affairs mission of the College. 

 
• Implement the strategic academic vision by authorizing faculty appointments, recommending all 

promotions and tenure decisions to the President, making final decisions about the allocation of 
academic space, working with the Vice President for Student Life in addressing the educational 
support needs and extra-curricular priorities for students, and with the other Vice Presidents and 
senior leadership of the College and the President’s Cabinet in coordinating and overseeing the 
overall mission of the College. 

 
• Engage collaboratively with the Board of Trustees, serving as the lead administrator on the 

Academic Activities Committee of the Board. 
 

• Maintain dynamic and strategic leadership skills through self-directed professional reading, 
developing professional contacts with colleagues, attending professional development courses, 
and attending training and/or courses as required. 

 
• Work with the OAC (Ohio Athletic Conference) and AICUO (Association of Independent Colleges 

and Universities of Ohio) Councils of Provosts. 
 

• Working with the College Faculty Council and Department Chairs, ensure effective coordination 
of college academic advising with other components of the campus advising system. Work with 
the College Faculty Council, the Academic Affairs Council, and the faculty committees/ 
governance structure to lead discussions about what requirements should be appropriate for the 
students of the departments/college and champion assessments and program review that 
regularly evaluate all academic programs and curricula associated with college and general 
education curricula. 

 
• Manage effective academic standards review procedures as well as methods to deal with 

violations of academic integrity codes. Working with the campus advising coordinator, provide 
regular assessment of college advising programs and implement professional development 
programs for advising staff. 

 
• Contribute to the overall success of the College by performing all other duties as needed. 

 
The Provost/DOF is supervised by the President and supervises two Associate Provosts (Chief Retention 
Officer and Chief Transition Officer), other academic administrators, and professional and support staff. 
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ACADEMICS 
 
Marietta offers more than 50 undergraduate majors. Areas of Study include Arts & Humanities, Natural 
Sciences, and Social Sciences. Programs include a broad range of options providing students with 
boundless opportunities for field experience, professional internships, and study abroad. In addition to 
undergraduate offerings, students can earn graduate degrees in Athletic Training, Psychology, and 
Physician Assistant Studies. 
 
Departments within academic affairs include Art; Biology and Environmental Science; Business and 
Economics; Chemistry and Biochemistry; Communication; Education; English and Modern Languages; 
History, Philosophy, and Religion; Leadership; Math, Computing, and Information Systems; Music; 
Petroleum Engineering and Geology; Physical Education; Physics; Political Science; Psychology; Sports 
Medicine; and Theatre.  
 
The Provost/DOF is supported by an Associate Provost/Chief Retention Officer, an Associate Provost/Chief 
Transition Officer, and an Executive Assistant. Other academic administrators, including Chairs and 
Program Directors, along with professional and support staff, also provide leadership and support to the 
Provost/DOF. 
 
The Office of Academic Affairs works closely with the Office of Advancement in the development of gifts 
and grants to support the academic mission of the institution. 
 
Marietta College has 130 faculty members, approximately 82 percent of whom hold a Ph.D. or terminal 
degree in their field. The College has an 8:1 student-faculty ratio and an average class size of 12. 

 
OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES 
 
Serving as Provost and Dean of the Faculty: The Provost and Dean of the Faculty serves simultaneously as 
a senior college administrator and as leader of the faculty. As the chief academic officer and champion of 
the College’s academic mission, the Dean of the Faculty must be both an advocate for, and leader of, the 
Marietta faculty. Moreover, as Provost, the position is a collegial and effective member of the President’s 
entrepreneurial and high-functioning senior leadership team. The Provost will need to engage with the 
dual responsibility of managing academic staff/programs/departments, while also serving as Dean of the 
Faculty and serving as the chief advocate for the faculty. 
 
Fostering shared governance and leading with transparency: The Provost/DOF will embrace and enhance 
a robust shared governance culture where all voices are heard. The next Provost/DOF must quickly 
establish productive and collaborative relationships and foster a culture of mutual respect and a team-
oriented approach. The incoming Provost/DOF will build healthy working relationships with all constituent 
groups, including the Board of Trustees, chairs, faculty, staff, students, administration, and alumni. The 

https://www.marietta.edu/areas-of-study
https://www.marietta.edu/department-chairs
https://www.marietta.edu/department-chairs
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Provost/DOF must be an active listener and communicator who is a visible, accessible, and approachable 
leader who values collaborative decision making. 
 
Strengthening Diversity and Inclusion: Marietta College is committed to building diverse student 
populations, including students of color and international students, and this is an area for growth. The 
College has an Office of Diversity and Inclusion housed within the Student Life Division. Achieving the 
levels of diversity and inclusion within the staff, faculty, administration, and student body perpetually calls 
for new energy, resources, commitment, and ideas, and the Provost/DOF must be a leader and champion 
of diversity at all levels, including in hiring practices and curricular development. 

Financial acumen: In addition to being the Chief Academic Officer, the Provost is the senior member of 
the cabinet and serves as the second-in-command. The Provost/DOF must be very comfortable with the 
financial aspect of the running of the institution. In addition to managing budgets for the Office of 
Academic Affairs, the Provost/DOF will be expected to engage regularly with colleagues, including the 
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and the Vice President for Enrollment Management on financial matters (net 
tuition revenue, discount rates, return on investment for academic programs, etc.). One of the priorities 
for the next Provost/DOF will be to work with the CFO to develop an improved budgeting/prioritization 
system. 
 
Transformational data-informed leadership: The next Provost/DOF will be expected to lead efforts that 
will transform the College for a strong future. This requires someone with experience in data-informed 
decision making who can clearly articulate processes and desired outcomes to a wide audience. Strategic 
planning experience, including implementation, will be important as Marietta implements initiatives from 
its strategic plan and engages in the on-going strategic planning process. The Provost/DOF will need to 
engage with faculty, staff, and the administrative team to realize the goals.  
 
Program Development: For continued success and to meet the needs of students, Marietta College has 
created an array of attractive and academically strong programs that are market responsive and in high 
demand. As a Phi Beta Kappa institution since 1860, Marietta College emphasizes the liberal arts as the 
enduring foundation of the student educational experience. The College is committed to effective 
assessment to ensure continuous improvement in its services, programs, and curricular offerings. To 
remain competitive, the Provost/DOF will provide academic leadership in the further development of 
degree offerings both on campus and online, balancing the liberal arts and professional studies. 
Moreover, the Provost/DOF will promote creativity and advancement of initiatives that incorporate 
experiential education components into the curriculum that provide students with opportunities to apply 
theory to practice in the world of work. 

Improving Student Success: Marietta’s mission and values call for a strong dedication to a diverse 
population of students, including first-generation college students and those students from 
underrepresented backgrounds. Along with the personal attention provided to students, the College has 
a strong student success program that includes new student programs and academic coaches and 
navigators. One of the key elements in the strategic plan calls for implementing Student Ready College 

https://www.marietta.edu/mc-strategic-planning
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initiatives. Academic leadership must be dedicated to achieving equitable student outcomes and ensuring 
a rigorous educational experience that prepares all students for rewarding careers, responsible 
citizenship, enlightened leadership, and fulfilling lives. Given the national discourse regarding student 
learning and persistence as well as the national debate regarding the value of higher education, Marietta 
College has an opportunity to set the standard for the future. 

Commitment to Faculty Development: The College’s dedicated faculty is one of its central strengths. In 
order to ensure the long-term strength of the faculty, the Provost/DOF will be expected to work toward 
developing an effective and sustainable means of enabling the faculty to pursue innovative methods that 
enhance student learning, and advance scholarly research and creative achievement. Identifying research 
opportunities and creating effective approaches to further develop the faculty, both as a community and 
individually is a priority. 

Leadership in Changing Times: Marietta College has enjoyed successes and faced challenges over the past 
decade. Increased competition, demographic changes, and addressing the unique needs of students in a 
post-pandemic environment mean established strategies may not serve the College as well in the future. 
A modern mindset and thinking broadly about the role of the College in the 21st century will be important 
as will clarifying processes for decision making. As the academic leader, the Provost/DOF will provide the 
vision, enthusiasm, and creativity to help the educational experience evolve in new ways, while still 
reflecting the Marietta mission as a contemporary liberal arts college with pre-professional programs. 

 
Guide the campus through reaccreditation: Marietta College is beginning work on the current 
reaccreditation cycle for the Higher Learning Commission. This process will be underway by the time the 
Provost/DOF joins the Marietta community in the summer of 2023; the process will culminate with a 
team visit in the 2025/26 academic year. The new Provost/DOF will work alongside colleagues currently 
preparing for this process to ensure a successful visit is achieved.  

 
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS 
 
The next Provost and Dean of the Faculty will have the following required qualifications: 
 

• An earned doctorate or other terminal degree;  

• Academic credentials consistent with the rank of Professor, as demonstrated by a distinguished 
record of teaching, scholarly publications, and/or creative accomplishments that exhibit 
commitment to academic excellence; 

• A history of progressively responsible, successful experience as an academic administrator at the 
Dean level or above involving both graduate and undergraduate programs, including 
responsibility for budget, personnel management, and evaluation; 

• Experience in strategic planning, assessment of program effectiveness, and development of 
policy to enhance academic units within the College and with national and regional accrediting 
bodies (especially support for upcoming HLC Accreditation in 2025-26); and 
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•  A demonstrated commitment to the promotion of diversity. 
 
Successful experience in advancement and fundraising, and experience in developing and/or securing 
external grant and contract funding is strongly preferred. 
 
Additional required skills for the Provost and Dean of the Faculty include: 
 

• An appreciation of shared governance, familiarity with AAUP guidelines, and evidence of strong 
abilities to work effectively and collaboratively with College administration, faculty, students, 
staff, alumni, parents, trustees and other constituent groups and partners, both within and 
outside the College; 

• Strong oral and written communication skills; 

•  Excellent interpersonal skills; 

• An understanding of emerging technologies and the effective application of instructional 
technologies to enhance student learning;  

• An understanding of contemporary issues in higher education; and 

• Demonstrated commitment to ongoing professional development of faculty and academic 
administrators. 

 

REVIEW OF APPLICATIONS 
 
Review of applications will begin immediately and will continue until the position is filled.  
 
All nominations and applications shall be confidential. Please send a cover letter and CV and the names 
and contact information for five professional references to: 
 
 
   Steve Leo, Managing Director 
   Vicki Henderson, Senior Associate 
   Storbeck Search 
   MariettaProvost@storbecksearch.com  
    

 
This is a full-time position that will be performed on site in Ohio. Salary commensurate 

with experience with a generous benefits package. 
 

Marietta College is an equal opportunity educator and employer that values diversity. The 
College seeks to enhance the diversity of its faculty and staff. People of color, women, 

veterans, and persons with disabilities are strongly encouraged to apply. Marietta College 
does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, national or ethnic origin, disability, 

sex, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, or religious affiliation. 

mailto:MariettaProvost@storbecksearch.com
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